
Burda Druck GmbH is one of the largest prin9ng companies in Europe and produces around 
50,000 magazines per hour with 800 employees at three loca9ons. Around 350,000 tons of 
paper are printed in Offenburg, Nuremberg and Vieux-Thann together each year. 
Produc9on is monitored and networked from paper delivery through prin9ng to further 
processing by the CopyTrack soOware from the Swedish MWM Group. 

Magazines, catalogs and printed adver9sing material are produced on 11 rotogravure 
presses. At the two German loca9ons in Offenburg and Nuremberg, Burda Druck also 
operates postpress with a total of nine saddle s9tchers, on which around 800 million 
s9tches are produced each year. Burda Druck has relied on soOware solu9ons from the 
MWM Group for years to ensure that everything runs smoothly across all produc9on steps. 

Burda und MWM, a development partnership 
The collabora9on between Burda Druck and the Swedish soOware specialist has existed 
since 2002. At the French loca9on in Vieux-Thann, the CopyTrack coun9ng system from 
MWM was used to reduce waste. What began as a pure copy coun9ng system was quickly 
developed into a comprehensive system for opera9ng data acquisi9on in close coopera9on 
between Burda Druck and MWM. Instead of just coun9ng copies, from 2006 CopyTrack 
delivered all opera9ng data from material recording to the reasons for malfunc9ons and 
down9mes to working hours. All three loca9ons are now working with CopyTrack, which 
provides real-9me transparency over the en9re produc9on process via interfaces to 
planning systems and central databases. In addi9on, external processing companies were 
connected to the CopyTrack. 

“CopyTrack is an extremely robust system. We actually have no failures, system errors can 
be counted on one hand and the loss of data is zero, ”says Daniel Dufner, IT manager at 
Burda Druck, praising the reliable system. 
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Foto: Das Werk der Burda Druck GmbH in Offenburg. 



MWM CopyTrack can work independently or in combina9on with other modules from the 
"MWM Print 365 module series". In Offenburg, Nuremberg and Vieux-Thann, the ReelTrack 
RRC and PalletTrack modules are also used - fully integrated in CopyTrack. ReelTrack RRC 
records the exact amount of paper used per order as well as any paper tears. The 
addi9onal module PalletTrack offers the possibility of precisely tracking every pallet on its 
way through to removal: "We always know where every single pallet is," describes Heiko 
Engelhardt, Managing Director of Burda Druck.   
  
Thanks to this data, which CopyTrack provides seamlessly and in real 9me, Burda can 
access detailed evalua9ons for the en9re produc9on chain of the individual orders. “With 
CopyTrack we are always up to date and have analyses that are accurate to the minute. You 
could say that our produc9on is downright transparent, ”explains Daniel Dufner. And all of 
this without the need for special industrial PCs or employees having to manually enter 
values and numbers into a system. At the same 9me, the current produc9on status can be 
viewed around the clock from any desk and smartphone.   
  
“It's hard to imagine what life would be like without CopyTrack. We simply couldn't work as 
efficiently as we do today, ”says managing director Heiko Engelhardt. 

To learn more how MWM CopyTrack and MWM Print 365 can help you improve 
efficiency and produc@vity, visit mwm.se 
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